NAME-

1. CHANDRAVANSHI SOCIAL WELFARE FOUNDATION

MAIN OBJECTS-

1. To support the well-being of society and ensuring that the educational needs
are addressed.
2. To impart knowledge and skill that has a huge impact on people’s
psychological and emotional development.
3. To provide healthy living environment to people including nutritious food,
adequate shelter and sleep, exercise, immunizations so as to protect them
from any disease.
4. To promote advance moral education, charity and general welfare of people
and to render assistance in the form of shelter, education, medical care to
those in need.
5. To organize and contribute towards community marriages so as to help the
not so fortunate section of the society.

6. To provide primary and secondary school education which includes acquire
literacy, numeracy, creativity and communication skills, develop ability for
critical thinking and logical judgment, develop awareness and appreciation
of the environment, develop aesthetic values and appreciate own and other
people's cultures,instil respect and love for own country and the need for
harmonious co-existence , develop awareness and appreciation of the role of
technology in national development, build a firm foundation for further
education and training.

7. To establish, setup, and run in any part of India coaching institutes , study
centre, oral coaching classes, where in professional, technical, vocational or
higher education in every field of science, commerce, arts, management,
engineering, law, banking, insurance, finance, medicine, hospitality, tourism,
computers, or any other type of education be impacted by conducting regular
, part time classes.

8. To provide, guide, educate and to create health awareness program and to
make, develop, build, and promote Health Care Centre for the
underprivileged public.

9. To provide primary health care to slum dwellers at a nominal cost, if and
when required, and to make it accessible to all by providing the same at their
doorsteps with particular attention to the child health care, adolescent girls,
women and to create health awareness among the underprivileged children,
girls and women.
10.To carry out AIDS awareness programs in the community targeting the
adolescent boys and girls in urban and rural areas with special camps and
education centres for the subject.

Name significance:

1. CHANDRAVANSHI SOCIAL WELFARE FOUNDATION
IN THE GIVEN PROPOSED NAME ‘CHANDRAVANSHI’ MEANS LUNAR
DYNASTY. THEY ARE ANCESTORS OF LORD KRISHNA.THE
PROPOSED COMPANY SEEKS TO ACHIEVE THE MAIN OBJECTIVES AS

MENTIONED ABOVE THAT INCLUDES PROMOTING EDUCATION,
HEALTH, CHARITY & SOCIAL WELFARE OBJECTS AT LARGE. THE
WORD SOCIAL WELFARE ITSELF EXPLAINS ITS SIGNIFICANCE THAT
THE PROPOSED COMPANY WILL UNDERTAKE SUCH ACTIVITIES
WHOSE BENEFITS CAN BE AVAILED BY SOCIETY IN GENERAL.

